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MINUTES 

31st ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 

INDIANA-KENTUCKY SYNOD, ELCA 

GRAND WAYNE CENTER 

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 

Leading Church Together 

Thursday, May 31, 2018 

PLENARY SESSION I 

Following a 12:15 p.m. welcome and orientation session for first time attendees led by Synod 

Council Vice-President Ted Miller and Synod Attorney Josh Tatum, the Synod Assembly began with 

Opening Devotions in Convention Hall A/B, Grand Wayne Center in Fort Wayne, Indiana.  Devotions 

were led by musician Ben Kyle and Bishop Gafkjen concluding with Bishop declaring this 31st Indiana-

Kentucky Synod Assembly to be in session, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 

Spirit.   

OPENING OF ASSEMBLY, GREETINGS AND INTRODUCTIONS, OPENING REMARKS 

Bishop William Gafkjen called the meeting to order at 1:30 p.m. in Convention Hall A/B.  

Welcome, sisters and brothers, I believe you are here by the work of the Holy Spirit to be God’s people 

together.  We try to be as much as we can to be the church while we are here.  I am grateful for your 

companionship.  The theme is Leading Church Together.  Leaders are also followers, a high purpose to 

which we are called.  We are about equipping, empowering one another, deepening and sharing our 

gifts, all in the hope and the promise that the Holy Spirit will strengthen us.  We will be looking for 

common themes, experiences, so that we have a clear sense of what God is saying to us.  We will listen, 

think creatively and act boldly.  He then did introductions. 

Bishop Gafkjen introduced the following individuals:  Ben Kyle, Assembly Musician who he 

thanked for his leadership; Bishop Don Kreiss, Southeast Michigan Synod, who is the Churchwide 

Representative; Rev. Cathy Schibler, Portico Benefits regional representative; Ted Miller, Vice-President 

of the Indiana-Kentucky Synod; Judy Bush, Secretary of the Indiana-Kentucky Synod; and Josh Tatum, 

Parliamentarian and synod attorney; and Dr. Donald Gillett, executive director of the Kentucky Council 

of Churches.  He announced that keynote presenters would be introduced later as they speak.   

He called attention to the purple colored sheet in the packet individuals received at registration.  

He invited participation in the People Scavenger Hunt.  There will be prizes awarded Saturday morning.   

PRELIMINARY CREDENTIALS REPORT  

At 1:40 p.m. Bishop Gafkjen invited Rev. Steven Renner to the dais to report on the preliminary 

report of registration for the 31st Annual Indiana-Kentucky Synod Assembly.  Registrants as of 1:15 p.m. 

included 190 registered voting members of which 134 were lay voting members, 5 were rostered 

ministers of Word and Service, 51 were rostered leaders of Word and Sacrament.  There were seven 

visitors or special guests.  Secretary Bush indicated to Bishop Gafkjen that the early registration 

reflected a quorum.  Bishop Gafkjen declared that we are officially convened as assembly.   
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ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

Bishop Gafkjen asked Secretary Judy Bush to the dais to present the proposed agenda 

(Attachment A).  Secretary Bush noted that the proposed agenda was in the Assembly Handbook 

received at registration pages 1-3 and available in the 2018 Handbook available online, pages 3-5.   It 

was approved by the Synod Council for adoption by the Synod Assembly.  On behalf of the Synod 

Council, Secretary Bush moved that the proposed Synod Assembly Agenda as recommended be 

adopted.  Bishop Bill stated that the agenda is on the floor, and unless there are any objections we will 

adopt this agenda for the assembly There being no discussion, it was 

VOTED:  SA/2018/1:  that the Synod Assembly agenda recommended by the Indiana-

Kentucky Synod Council in SC/2018/23 be adopted.  

Secretary Bush announced that there are Parliamentary Procedure Charts on tables for 

reference – please leave them on the tables at the end of each session.  She announced that proposed 

rules of the assembly can be found on page 11-12 of the onsite assembly handbook or pages 13-14 of 

the online handbook.  Bishop Gafkjen stated that the rules are on the floor, and unless there are any 

objections we will adopt these rules for the assembly.  There being no discussion the synod Assembly  

VOTED:  SA/2018/2:  that the Synod Assembly rules recommended by the Indiana-

Kentucky Synod Council be adopted.  

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEES 

Secretary Bush announced that the Synod Council had appointed the following 2018 Synod 

Assembly Committees: 

Minutes Committee is composed of Michael Anderson, Rebecca Daum, Pastor Teri Ditslear, 

Laura Richcreek, Pastor Randy Schroeder, and Judy Bush, ex officio. 

Reference and Counsel Committee is composed of Rev. Tim Knauff, chair; Michael 

Anderson; Rev. Jessica King; Laura Richcreek; Marilyn Saum; and Josh Tatum, Parliamentarian.    

Nominating Committee is composed of Rev. Tim Kraemer, chair (Evansville Conference); 

Melissa Raley Kratzer (South Central Conference); Rev. Will Peugeot (Lafayette Conference); 

Dorothy Nevils (Northwest Indiana Conference); Janet Manning (East Central Indiana 

Conference); Rev. Wendy Piano (North Central Conference); Gary Pook (Northeast Conference); 

Tim Sherrill (Indianapolis Conference); Rev. Sue Socha (Southeast Indiana Conference); Bob 

Young (East Kentucky Conference); and Rev. Dan Fugate (staff liaison).  

Conduct of Elections is composed of Rev. Steven Renner, chair; Hope Moran; Pastor Matt 

Masko, Noah Smith, Larry Johnson, Rev. Teri Ditslear, and Rev. Daniel Fugate, (staff liaison).  

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION I 

Bishop Gafkjen invited Peggy Hahn, Executive Director of LEAD (an organization focused on 

resourcing and coaching church leaders who want to make adaptive changes) to the dais.  Bishop 

Gafkjen thanked her and presented her with a gift from the synod.  Prior to the presentation, Pastor 

Bimen Limbong led the assembly in prayer from a floor microphone.   

Ms. Hahn began by explaining that LEAD provides partnership to empower Christian Leaders.  

The three R’s of Christian Leadership that she discussed were Resistance., Relationships, and 
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Remarkable.  God uses ordinary people to do God’s work.  It is our turn to lead.  Resistance – responses 

that she discussed were YES, YES!, YES, BUT!, NO, BUT!, and NO WAY!  We all lead with some measure 

of resistance.  Our congregations have a default position too.  She quoted from Marilee Adams book 

“Change Your Questions, Change your Life” regarding question thinking.  We need to shift our questions 

from a judger mindset to a learner mindset.  She compared judger questions to learner questions.  We 

all must let go of judger questions and move into learner questions.  A goal is to change Resistance to 

Hope.  She had groups of two or three attendees discuss “what are the fears in your congregation”.   

Leadership makes all the difference.  Christian leadership changes the world.  They are those 

who are willing to step up and take a chance.  Christian leadership is overcoming our fears and 

resistance long enough to find hope.  We do this by focusing on what God is doing rather than focusing 

on ourselves.   The church is not dying.  She quoted John 15:16 where Jesus said, “You did not choose 

me, but I chose you.”   

The second R is relationships.  To be God’s people is to be people of relationship, people of 

hope.  Relationships did not change.  She referred to historian Max Dunkelman who described three 

waves of life throughout the history of the United States.  Throughout that history the first ring (most 

intimate) and middle rings (extended family, friends, and neighbors) remained primary; the move to an 

industrialized nation did not alter the way relationships operated.  Now the ring closest to ‘you’ has 

gotten thicker.  We get texts from our kids all day long, inner ring is thicker, second ring is thinner.  The 

outer ring has gotten thicker due to social media.  Never before has the world had relationships like this.  

Church is in the middle ring that is thinner.  Churches need to think about how they navigate the rings.   

We can handle about 150 relationships.  She asked the attendees to compare relationship with an 

individual and the church with neighbors.  She posted there are three new opportunities for 

congregational mission:  the family, operating in the inner ring; the neighborhood, becoming a new 

middle ring; and the digital world which is now participating as the accessible outer ring.   

Remarkable -- she showed a picture of her cow which had her first calf.  If she is purple, people 

would pay attention to her.  People are driving by churches and they don’t know why one should stop.  

We need to be leaders who report to a remarkable God.  She asked us to be people of resistance.  We 

are people who are called to love, to lead a resistance of love.   Lutherans are especially called to lead 

the resistance of love.  So many times, our relationships are surface relationships.  She thinks we are 

called to show up and do the hard work of love.  She asked the group to find an individual and pray for 

them.  She closed with prayer.   

MUSIC WITH BEN KYLE  

Music was led by synod musician Ben Kyle.  He shared a health struggle that he had that had 

almost taken his life.   

NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Bishop Gafkjen invited Secretary Judy Bush to the dais.  Secretary Bush noted that there are four 

lay positions open on the Synod Council. Lay Synod Council members represent their conferences, so the 

conference nominates the individual for the position and there are no nominations from the floor in 

accordance with the synod constitution. The term is for three years and an individual may serve two 

consecutive terms. After a six-year period the conference is represented by the opposite gender; i.e., if 

the conference was represented by a lay male for six years, it would then be represented by a lay female 
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for six years.  The four open Synod Council Lay Conference Positions and the nominees are the 

following:   

▪ East Central Indiana Conference  – lay female Rebecca Daum 

▪ Northeast Conference – Lay female Diane Cameron 

▪ Southeast Indiana Conference – Lay male Robert Graham 

▪ Lafayette – Lay Male Michael K. Anderson  

She asked the nominees to stand as their names were called. Pursuant to S10.07.04. no further 

nominations were permitted from the floor, and the Bishop declared the four individuals elected by 

acclamation and it, therefore, was  

VOTED:  SA/2018/3:  that Rebecca Daum, Diane Cameron, Robert Graham, and Michael K. 

Anderson be declared elected to three-year terms as lay members of the Indiana-Kentucky 

Synod Council.   

For the Churchwide Assembly in August 2019, each conference will be represented.  The 
conference nominates two individuals for each position with the Synod assembly electing the 
representative and the person receiving the lesser number of votes is the alternate in the event the 
delegate cannot attend.  Please note that no floor nominations for Churchwide Assembly are permitted 
under the Synod Constitution.  There are four clergy positions, 3 lay female positions, and 3 lay male 
positions.  The conferences and nominees are the following:   

• Lay Female from North Central Indiana conference:  Carrie Avery and Melissa 
Schroeder 

• Lay Female from Northwest Indiana Conference:  Darlene Terrel  

• Lay Female from Indianapolis Conference:  Ashley Schwartzkopf and Madison 
Engelau 

• Lay Male Northeast Conference:  none 

• Lay Male from East Kentucky Conference:  Paul Trickel and Bruce Southers 

• Lay Male from Evansville Conference:  Larry Johnson and Jimmie Buchanan Moore 

• Clergy from East Central Indiana Conference:  Rev. David Fleener and Rev. Melinda 
Gapen 

• Clergy from Lafayette Conference:  Rev. Derek Nelson and Rev. Carolyn Lesmeister 

• Clergy from Southeast Indiana Conference:  Rev. Jill Kepler Campbell and Rev. James 
Smith 

• Clergy from South Central Conference:  Rev. Evangeline Anderson-Rajkumar and 
Rev. Karleen Jung 

 

There being no other nominations for Lay Female from Northwest Indiana Conference, Bishop 

Gafkjen declared Darlene Terrel elected; therefore, the Synod Assembly by acclamation  

VOTED:  SA/2018/4:  that Darlene Terrel be declared elected as a voting member to the 

2019 Churchwide Assembly from the Northwest Indiana Conference.   

On behalf of the Synod Assembly Nominating Committee, Rev. Tim Kraemer, chair of the 

Nominating Committee came to the dais and reported.  The Nominating Committee has several 

positions for which it has responsibility for obtaining nominees.  For all of the positions for which the 

Nominating Committee is responsible, additional nominations may be made from the floor pursuant to 

S9.03.   
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There were two Synod Council at-large clergy positions which can be filled by either a male or 

female and were three-year terms.  Individuals nominated for the two Synod Council clergy positions 

were Rev. Jack Dixon and Rev. Jane Rothman.   

There was one Synod Council at-large clergy position which can be filled by either a male or 

female and was a one-year position.  There was one nominee for that position, Rev. Curtis Black.   

There was an opening for an at-large Synod Council position for deacon which could be filled by 

a male or female and was a three-year term.  Deacon Barbara Limbach was nominated for that position.   

There was one opening on the Lutheran Outdoor Ministries Board, Indiana-Kentucky 

Corporation Board.  The position was for a lay female position and was a three-year term.  Nominees for 

the position were Christine Miller and Julie Walda.   

There was one position on the Consultation Committee for a clergy at-large member, male or 

female, and was a six-year term.  Rev. Wendy Piano was the nominee for that position.  There was one 

lay female position on the Consultation Committee which was a six-year term.   Melissa Schroeder was 

the nominee for that position.   

There were two positions on the Discipline Committee; both to be filled by a clergy member, 

male or female.  The positions are six-year terms.  Nominees were Rev. Michael Crawford, Rev. John 

Kost, and Rev. Paul Row.   

There were two additional openings on the Discipline Committee.  One was for a lay female and 

was a six-year term.  Mary Anderson was the nominee for that position.  The other was for a lay male 

and was also a six-year term; Paul Kiser was the nominee for that position.   

Bishop Gafkjen opened the floor for nominations.  There being no additional nominations, 

Bishop Gafkjen declared the nominations for Synod Council Clergy, Synod Council Deacon, Lutheran 

Outdoor Ministries board, Consultation Committee, and Discipline Committee closed.   

Since there were no nominations from the floor, Bishop Gafkjen declared that the Synod 

Assembly  

VOTED:  SA/2018/5:  that Rev. Jack Dixon and Rev. Jane Rothman be declared elected as 

Synod Council at large members for three-year terms.   

and 

VOTED:  SA/2018/6:  that Rev. Curtis Black be declared elected as Synod Council at large 

members for a one-year term.   

and  

VOTED:  SA/2018/7:  that Deacon Barbara Limbach be declared elected as Synod Council 

at large member for a three-year term.   

and  

VOTED:  SA/2018/8:  that Rev. Wendy Piano be declared elected as an at large member to 

the Consultation Committee for a six-year term.   

and  

VOTED:  SA/2018/9:  that Melissa Schroder be declared elected as an at large member to 

the Consultation Committee for a six-year term.   
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and  

VOTED:  SA/2018/10:  that Mary Anderson and Paul Kiser be declared elected as at large 

members to the Discipline Committee for six-year terms.   

INTRODUCE VOTING DEVICES 

Bishop Gafkjen provided instruction in using the voting devices.  He noted that one needed to 

press firmly on the choice one was making and to look for a small green light when pressing the button.  

He announced that if one had problems to please take the device to the information booth.  There were 

problems with the recording and reading results, so he decided to do the practice again later.   

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE SYNOD 

Secretary Bush reported that this last year for her and her role in the Synod Council had been 

distinct from past years.  She became the Rotary district governor July 1 which is very demanding of 

one’s time and energy.  Then in September she became ill resulting in major surgery in November.  She 

expressed gratitude to Synod Council member Laura Richcreek for taking the minutes for the November 

and April Synod Council meetings.   

The synod council acts as the board of directors of the synod and serves as its interim legislative 

authority between meetings of the Synod Assembly.  Members are elected by the Synod Assembly.  

There are four officers:  the bishop, vice president, secretary and treasurer; the bishop serves a six-year 

term and the other officers serve four-year terms.  Additionally, there is one lay member from each of 

the ten conferences, eight clergy under call, one lay rostered leader, one youth and one young adult 

member.  The adult members serve three-year terms and the youth serves a two-year term.  The clergy 

members, lay rostered leader, youth member, and the young adult member are elected at large by the 

Synod Assembly upon nomination by the Nominating Committee.  Lay members representing 

conferences are nominated by their conference with no nominations from the Synod Assembly nor from 

the Nominating Committee.  If no persons of color and/or persons whose primary language is other than 

English are elected to the Synod Council, the Synod Council at its first meeting following the Annual 

Synod Assembly shall elect to the Synod Council for a three (3) year term up to two (2) lay members to 

ensure that there are two (2) persons of color and/or persons whose primary language is other than 

English on the Synod Council. 

The Indiana-Kentucky Synod Council had met five times since the 2017 Synod Assembly.  

Meetings were held in September, November, and April over two-day periods beginning on Friday 

evening through Saturday afternoon.  The regularly scheduled meeting in January was an electronic 

meeting using an application that allowed members to see and hear other participants during the 

morning of January 20th.  Minutes that have been approved are found on the synod website: 

http://iksynod.org/documents-category/synod-council/.  The minutes of the April meeting were 

reviewed by the Synod Council this morning and are now available at the Synod Assembly.  Also, 

available on the website are the minutes for recent Synod Assemblies, including the 2017 Synod 

Assembly.   

During the September Synod Council meeting, the council met at the Benedict Inn Retreat and 

Conference Center, Beech Grove, Indiana.  New members to the Synod Council were oriented.  The four 

priorities which emerged out of the holy conversations were highlighted as ways to shape our work 

together to achieve the mission of the synod.  The new staff responsibilities are aligned with the four 

http://iksynod.org/documents-category/synod-council/
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priorities.  The four priorities are cultivate faith communities as centers for mission, form and send faith-

filled disciples, deepen and expand collaboration and communication, and develop and support 

missionary leaders.  The differences between technical problems and adaptive challenges were 

discussed.  The three functions of the Synod Council were also discussed and contrasted; fiduciary, 

strategic, and generative.  Pastor Jack Dixon was elected to the Synod Council to fill a vacancy until 

Synod Assembly in June 2018.  The council listed ways the synod is acting on each of the four priorities.  

The council approved the memorandum of understanding with Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary to 

establish a TEEM housed at CTS.  A Synodically Authorized Worshiping Community was approved as 

Grace and Hope Fellowship at Pendleton Correctional Industrial Facility.  Synod Attorney Josh Tatum 

provided a review of how the congregation constitution review process works and discussed fiduciary 

duties, lawyer and client relationship, and struggling congregations.   

During the synod council meetings in September, November, and April sharing of the Eucharist 

led by synod council members and/or synod staff occurs.  Changes in congregational constitutions have 

been reviewed by the Congregation Constitution Task Force with action regarding those constitutions 

reported to the Synod Council.  The Indiana-Kentucky Synod Guidelines for Adopting or Amending 

Congregational Constitutions is available to help congregations when changing their constitutions.  It 

can be found at https://iksynod.org/document/guidelines-revising-congregational-constitutions/ .  Also, 

during meetings, changes in the status of pastors have been reviewed and/or approved such as on-

leave-from call, retirement, or interim assignments.  Reports from staff members are shared as well as 

reports from committees and task forces.   

The November meeting was held at the Synod office.  Nick Kiger from the ELCA Mission Support 

Team visited the Synod Council Meeting.  Also, visiting were Phil and Sue Schmidt and Chris Burnett.  

Mr. Kiger shared a report entitled Future Direction 2025 and Mission Support.  The challenges and 

opportunities of the synod were discussed.  It was noted that there are 80 congregations without a 

called pastor.  In 2010 there were 205 congregations in the Indiana-Kentucky Synod; in 2015 there were 

only 184 congregations which represents a 10.24 percent decline in that period of time and a 23.12 

percent decline in baptized membership.   

The January Synod Council meeting was held electronically on Saturday, January 20, from 10:00 

a.m. to 12:35 p.m.  The churchwide assembly voting member representation was reduced by one; the 

recommendation from the Nominating committee regarding the representation to Churchwide 

Assembly by conference was presented.  Registration fees for the 2018 Synod Assembly were approved.  

The Synod Assembly offering designations were approved.  Synod Assembly Committees were 

approved.  The Synod Council approved the Daryl Emowrey Memorial Endowment bylaws and gift 

policy.  Also, the Synod Council approved the development of a process and policy regarding how gifts 

are received and used by the synod.   

The April Synod Council meeting was held April 20-21 at the IN-KY Lutheran Center.  The 

proposed Synod Assembly agenda, the proposed 2019-20 Synod Budget, the proposed compensation 

standards for ministers of Word and Service, and the proposed compensation standards for ministers of 

Word and Sacrament were approved for presentation to the Synod Assembly for approval.     

INTRODUCE VOTING DEVICES 

Bishop Gafkjen provided instruction in using the voting devices.  He noted that one needed to 

press firmly on the choice one was making and to look for a small green light when pressing the button.  

https://iksynod.org/document/guidelines-revising-congregational-constitutions/
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The group engaged in a practice session answering sample questions.  He announced that if one had 

problems to please take the device to the information booth.  Since there were problems with the 

machines earlier, he provided several sample questions.   

ELCA CHURCHWIDE GREETINGS  

At 3:10 p.m. Bishop Gafkjen invited Bishop Don Kreiss of the Southeast Michigan Synod to the 

dais.  Bishop Kreiss was representing the ELCA.  Bishop Gafkjen presented a gift to Bishop Kreiss which 

was a glass working gift from Kokomo which is one of oldest glass working factories in the country.   

Bishop noted that Bishop Kreiss is a very good friend of his.  He is the Chair of the Committee for 

Ecumenical and Interreligious Relations for the Conference of Bishops.  Pastor Eric Schlicting led prayer 

from the floor.   

On behalf of 110 congregations and one Lutheran monastery in over 11 counties Bishop Kreiss 

brought greetings from the Southeast Michigan Synod.  He thanked the Synod Assembly for sharing 

Bishop Gafkjen with the conference of bishops.  He said, “It is good to be here and he was honored to be 

here.”  He showed an ELCA video which featured Bishop Eaton sharing that Grace is uniquely 

emphasized by the Lutheran church.  She encouraged Lutherans to speak as true Evangelicals.  She 

stressed that we are freed for service and love because of God’s grace.  We are freed to be church 

together for the sake of the world.   

He asked how many were here for first time.  And thanked them.  What does a synod do?  

Identify and raise up leaders at every level of church.  Two new factors that he mentioned were that the 

cultural supports that we have relied on have disappeared and that the strategies that we have relied 

upon are no longer sufficient or effective.  We must be open to declaring new ways of declaring the 

Good News.  We are trying to get things done with fewer resources than 20 years ago.  We need to have 

more effective conferences.  At its best conferences are a way to share with colleagues.  Just as the 

world has changed we need to keep everyone encouraged.  He then showed a second video of Future 

Directions.   We are a deeply gifted church.  He expressed, “Thank you on behalf of the ELCA for your 

gifts to Mission Support.”  Our synod sends 43% to churchwide.  He listed the ways that the synod is 

providing ministry.  We expect that some will become self-supporting and that the synod will explore 

ways to establish new ministries.  There are 32 people in the candidacy process in the synod.  Thank you 

for the faithfulness and grace you provide for those in need.  Thanks for partnership and the good work 

you do. 

Bishop Gafkjen thanked him for his message.   

Bishop Gafkjen made the following announcements:   

• This may be a time to check into hotel  

• Dinner will begin at 5:30 – buffet line in Convention Hall AB; say grace at table  

• Resolutions with 50 signatures are due to the dais in convention hall by 5:00 p.m. 

• Please take all of your materials with you and exit the room quickly so the staff can prepare 

for dinner  

• Tomorrow morning – 8:30 am start time; coffee will be available in the Anthony Wayne 

Ballroom beginning at 8 am.  

• At dinner, we will not call you to attention for a group prayer before the meal. Once you 

have a gathering of folks at your table, please say grace among yourselves and begin eating.  

• Pre-Service Music will begin at 7:15 pm in Convention Hall C.  

• Worship will begin at 7:30 pm in Convention Hall C  
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LEADING CHURCH TOGETHER MISSION BANQUET:  Ministry Celebrations of the Past, Present and 

Future 

At 5:30 p.m. the Synod Assembly gathered for the Leading Church Together Mission Banquet in 

Convention Hall A/B of the Grand Wayne Convention Center.  Bishop Gafkjen called the meeting to 

order and began by noting the youngest member from last year who returned this year.  We will 

recognize both looking back and looking at those beginning their ministry.  He first recognized those 

who were celebrating fifty years since ordination.   He asked them to join him on the stage.  First was 

Pastor John Peter Schmeling.  Second was Pastor Paul F. Swartz, who was absent.  Also absent were 

Pastors Frederick Haynes, James Gaynor and William Howard.  Then he recognized those celebrating 

twenty-five years of ministry.  Pastors Ronald Beltz, Jr and Richard B. Sward who were absent.  Pastor 

Paulette E. Stahlke was present.  A picture was taken with Bishop Gafkjen. 

Rev. Dan Fugate came to the dais and spoke about the concurrent Youth Leadership Summit 

taking place at the same time as the Synod Assembly.  They will participate in some of the plenary 

sessions, will be doing service projects and will serve at come2go.  He noted that there will be about 70 

youth here.   

When Bishop Gafkjen returned to the dais, He recognized those who were celebrating fifty-five, 

sixty, and sixty-five years of ministry anniversaries.  He asked them to stand as he called their names.  

Celebrating fifty-five years since ordination were Pastors Allan Sager, Donald Meyers, Edward Boone, 

Joel Vogel, John Hofer, John Holten, Karl Korbel, Loren Van Oort, Russell Snyder, Stanley Peterson and 

Theodore Ludwig.  Pastor Donald Luck was recognized for sixty years of service and Pastor Cuthbert 

Pauluhn was recognized for sixty-five years of service.   

Those congregations celebrating milestone anniversaries were recognized.  Bishop Gafkjen 

asked individuals from those congregations to come and stand in front of the dais.  St. Paul Lutheran 

Church in Connersville, Indiana, was celebrating 175 years since founding in 1843 by the founding pastor 

Rev. Jacob Gruber.  First Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church of Indianapolis, Indiana, was founded 150 

years ago in 1868 by founding pastor M. F. Wiese.  St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church of Anderson, 

Indiana, was called to recognize 125 years since its founding in 1893 by founding pastor Rev. William J. 

Finch.  And Redeemer Lutheran Church of Somerset, Kentucky, was recognized for fifty years since its 

founding in 1968 with founding pastor Rev. Toby A. Rendleman.  He presented them with certificates 

and a picture was taken.  He also recognized First Lutheran Church of Columbus, Indiana, and St. John 

Lutheran Church of Elwood, Indiana which were celebrating 125 years of ministry.  Also, Risen Savior 

Lutheran Church in Ft. Wayne, Indiana, and Trinity Lutheran Church of Linton, Indiana were recognized 

for fifty years of ministry.  He invited them to come forward for a picture.   

He then recognized those rostered leaders new to the synod during the past year.  He asked 

each to stand and be recognized.  Pastor Steve Myers from Metropolitan Chicago, Pastor John Roberts 

also from Metropolitan Chicago, Sister Barbara Collins from the Minneapolis Area, Pastor Kirk Havel 

from North/West Lower Michigan, Pastor Joy Heine who is here on first call, Pastor Creighton Leptak, Jr. 

who is also on first call, Pastor Carolyn Satre from Metropolitan Chicago, Pastor Timothy Holt from 

Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast, Pastor Melinda Gapen from Southwestern Washington, Pastor Adam Forbes 

from Delaware, Maryland, Pastor Bradley Davick from Metropolitan Chicago, Pastor Dominic Guido from 

South Central Synod of Wisconsin, Pastor Lecia Beck who is on first call, Pastor Ruth Popkin from 

Northwestern Minnesota, Pastor Eric Schlichting from Metropolitan Chicago, and Pastor Heidi 

Schwerdtfeger-Jones from Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast.   
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Those who have retired in the last year were asked to stand:  Pastors Robert Rohrman, Dennis 

Wentzel, Mark Strietelmeier, Phil Garber, Steven Scott, Jerry Mielke, Barry Neese, Susan Briehl, Thomas 

Frey, Dennis Zimmerman, Rudy Mueller, Deacon Marilyn Smith, and Pastor Scott Meier.  He also 

recognized Pastor Mark Radloff who will be retiring from camp ministry at the end of the camping 

season.  He asked the group to applaud him.   

He then asked Dr. Don Gillett who is a Disciples of Christ Pastor and is the executive director of 

the Kentucky Council of Churches to come to the dais.  Dr. Gillett explained that they are a body 

representing many churches.  They have a mission of advocacy and witness.  They work toward the unity 

of the body and justice.  They have Faith Tuesdays in Lexington, Kentucky.   

Bishop Gafkjen then closed the session with the following announcements: 

• Plenary session begins at 8:30 a.m. tomorrow here in Convention Hall AB  

• Coffee and tea will be available beginning at 8 am in the Anthony Wayne Ballroom  

• Preservice Music begins at 7:15 pm in Convention Hall C  

• Worship begins at 7:30 pm in Convention Hall C and 

• He thanked everyone for good day. 

OPENING WORSHIP WITH HOLY COMMUNION 

Opening worship service including Holy Communion was held in Convention Hall C of the Grand 

Wayne Convention Center, Fort Wayne, Indiana, with presiding minister and preacher Bishop William O. 

Gafkjen and assisting minister Deacon Barbara Limbach.  Music preceding the service and throughout 

the service was led by Director of Music/Organist Marjoleine Gravley.  The cantor was David White; 

assembly musician was Ben Kyle; Assembly Kantorie were Marissa Tweed Harrison, Ann Rettenmeier, 

David Fleener, David White, Daniel Forehand, and Mark Gravely; the Brass Quintet was from the Fort 

Wayne Philharmonic; and the Recorder Consort were Susan Caloger, Barbara Fairfield, Marjoleine 

Gravley, Mark Gravley, William Klickman, and Jody Vining.  The Crucifer, Acolytes, Communion 

Assistants, and Ushers were members of the High School Leadership Summit.  Readers were Rev. 

Carolyn Satre and Rev. Paulette Stahlke; the readings were Ephesians 2:19-22 and Jeremiah 1:4-10.  The 

Gospel reading was Luke 4:16-21 (The Rejection of Jesus at Nazareth).   

Bishop Gafkjen declared that the sermon is here and here as he pointed to the young people 

present; he asked the assembly to welcome the young people with applause.  He noted that he last 

preached at Our Saviour Lutheran Church in Princeton, Indiana, who were joined by Zion Lutheran 

Church in Illinois, celebrating Pentecost and fifty years since the ordination of Pastor John Schmeling.  

He will next preach at the commissioning of summer camp at Lutherwald and asked for greetings to that 

group; the assembly responded with shouts of ‘woo hoo’ greetings.  He recalled that the past Friday 

morning, he could hear helicopters and sirens due to the shooting at West Noblesville Middle School 

fifteen minutes from his house.  He was reminded of the shooting and killing of two students at Benton, 

Kentucky.  He texted Pastor Teri Ditslear offering assistance; she was there helping the students.  Like 

Pastor Teri and so many others we are sent there to offer the human touch just as Jesus was sent to the 

suffering of God’s people.  Jesus said, “that’s why I came, I’m here to set people free” in the suffering, 

entering into all the ways we hurt one another, and all the way to hell.  Beyond his comprehension, new 

life was born.  Jesus carried that new life all the way to the cross into the depth of death.  Our suffering 

became God’s suffering.  Jesus left an empty tomb to offer new life to the world.  We are Jesus people, 

we are marked with the sign of the cross and the spirit Jesus is sealed in our hearts.  He offers abundant, 
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lasting new life.  Jesus calls us to follow Pastor Teri and all the others like her who know the deep and 

abiding love of Jesus.  We have heard the ancient words coming down through the centuries.  Do not 

fear for I am with you.  I will offer new abundant, lasting life and the restoration of human community.  

He asked the group to hear the words, in the bread and wine, in the peace passed from one another, 

from the baptismal font and then rise up as part of the resistance to say to the world, “Fear not, you 

belong to God.  You too will find abundant, lasting life.”  Amen.   

Friday, June 1, 2018 

PLENARY SESSION II 

Plenary session II began with music led by Assembly Musician Ben Kyle.   

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION 2  

Bishop Gafkjen called the session to order at 8:30 a.m.  He thanked Ben Kyle for his leadership 

into the spirit and sharing of himself and his medical struggles.  He noted that the assembly forgot to 

recognize Pastor Tim Diemer who actually is serving in a prison ministry and Pastor Judy McGuire who 

are retirees.  She is serving in interim ministry.  Bishop shared his experience with Pastor Diemer who 

invited him to a Palm Sunday service at the prison.   

He then noted that he is so glad to invite Dr. Odom to the dais.  Dr. David Odom is Executive 

Director of Faith and Leadership at Duke Divinity School.  He shared a gift with him and led the group in 

prayer for Dr. Odom and his ministry.   

Dr. Odom began by stating that he is a Baptist and shared an experience at Notre Dame with a 

Catholic nun and monk who wanted him, a Baptist, to chair their work.  Speaking to this Lutheran 

assembly brought back many of the same feelings.  He heard Ben and stated to him, “Bless you”.  It is 

Ben’s story of complete and total bewilderment and total loss that resonates with everyone.  We live in 

a world where people feel bewildered.  He told about Kate who was diagnosed with stage 4 colon 

cancer at the age of 35.  She had convinced herself that she could work herself through any problem. 

Her story was a story of helplessness and dependence on others.  She wrote her story which received a 

huge response.  We live in a world where people feel bewildered.  She said she wanted to do a podcast 

of her story; three hundred thousand people have downloaded her podcast.  It is resonating with so 

many who are sharing their stories.  Everyone feels bewildered or at least many do.   

The future is not what he thought it would be.  It is a bewildering time for our churches.  One 

wonders, how do you lead in this time of bewilderment.  People of faith over history have been 

bewildered throughout history.  Beginning with Genesis we have been going astray and in 

bewilderment.  We are tempted to go back in time and recreate the past, like Israelites wanting to go 

back to Egypt.  He realized that asking people to envision the future is a bad idea.  Most clergy see things 

that are not there, are intuitive, visionaries.  People are hungry for answers and want to go back to 

Egypt, someplace comfortable.  How do we take this tendency and look to the future that God is 

creating?  The scriptures, particularly the New Testament, have much to help us.  We have many 

parables to guide us, also the beatitudes.   

Congregations are the most complex social systems there is except families.  In a time of 

bewilderment simpler is better.  The key to leading a whole group of people is helping them get on the 

same page with the questions they are asking.  The great failure of many planning processes is that we 
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answer the questions that are not being asked.  What are the most fruitful questions we are asking – 

broad, huge questions.  But one must start with questions on people’s minds, and then have to get 

through that to the broad, fruitful questions.   An example of questions the church is asking is where are 

the young people – one worker found they were in gangs.  Gangs are places where there is no hope; 

young people in gangs expected to die early.  It was a place of anti-hope.  Many people and 

organizations were interested in that question.  We have to work toward questions that are fruitful to 

explore.   

Most congregations in America are small and getting smaller.  Many small churches think they 

are supposed to act bigger and that leads to exhaustion.  The choice of questions leads to strategy.  

Choice in the questions is complicated but leads to fatigue.  He doesn’t think it is a congregation if they 

don’t worship and care for one another.  Small congregations are extraordinarily good at those things.  

Congregations need to do the thing that they are really good at, have gifts for and stop doing the things 

they are not good at.  You often have to ask the people outside, because people inside don’t realize.  

First, we need discernment about questions that will be fruitful, need to move from other questions 

people are asking.  Then we move to choices and action and how is our congregation gifted.  If your 

people are confused, it is because everybody is confused.  The antidote is calmness, listening, prayerful 

discernment.  God is calm and holding that future and is inviting us to that future.  Thanks be to God.   

Bishop thanked Dr. Odom, said his message sounded pretty Lutheran to him.  He noted how 

gifted we are, and it was a pleasure to hear from a Baptist.  The same spirit moves among us.   

REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE I-K SYNOD  

At 9:30 a.m. Bishop Gafkjen invited Chris Walda, Synod Treasurer, to the dais for the Treasurer’s 

report.  He noted that Chris has been key to leading the synod through the changes in financial services 

management.   

Chris thanked everyone for being here, especially those far away.  He noted that he lives just 

three miles away; he said that we enjoy hosting you.  He thanked the assembly for mission support for 

all the things we need to do.  This is an efficient organization; the synod office is very conscientious.  He 

reminded congregations are to send mission support to synod office not to the ELCA.  The MIF project 

has been pulled.  They have selected and installed ACS as our accounting software which seems to be an 

excellent program.  All synod accounting is done in the synod office now.   

He reiterated that all Mission Support should be sent to the synod office.  He showed a chart 

indicating the mission support vs budget since 2015-16.  He noted that we are blessed with an over five-

million-dollar endowment and showed the end of the year balances in the endowment fund since 2015.  

The church fiscal year begins in February.  He thanked the assembly for Mission Support.  Candidacy and 

outreach are primary recipients of the endowment proceeds.   

He related that we have a great finance board:  Marty Mielke, John Huchko, Becky Daum, Vicki 

Garber, Marilyn Saum, Paul Trickel.  They also work with pastor Jerry O’Neal.  It is an excellent team; we 

are blessed.  They meet 4-5 times a year in all day sessions; Bishop Gafkjen joins them for those 

meetings.  We are grateful to the office staff – Sylvia Ore, our bookkeeper, and Sue Miller our former 

treasurer who is now our accountant.  Tomorrow the budget will be presented as a narrative budget.  

Bishop noted that Marty Mielke is going off after many years on finance committee.   
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UPDATED CREDENTIALS REPORT AND GENERAL ELECTION 

Bishop Gafkjen invited Larry Johnson to the dais for an updated credentials report.  Larry 

reported the as of 7:30 a.m. there were 356 registered, 210 were lay voting members, 122 were 

rostered leaders of Word and Sacrament, 6 were rostered ministers of Word and Service, and 18 were 

visitors.   

Bishop Gafkjen announced that Darryl Evans has been willing to serve as Churchwide Assembly 

representative from the Northeast Conference.  He thanked Darryl for being willing to serve and the 

Northeast Conference for working on this.  He asked that since there are no other candidates for that 

position that the Assembly acclaim him elected by applause.  Bishop Gafkjen declared that the Synod 

Assembly  

VOTED:  SA/2018/11:  that Darryl Evans be declared elected as a voting member to the 

2019 Churchwide Assembly from the Northeast Conference.   

Bishop Gafkjen asked that the voting members use their electronic devices for practice with the 

electronic devices.  He shared that fourteen of our folks were trapped in an elevator last evening and 

shared the picture of the group.  The question was:  How many Lutherans were stuck in the elevator.   

MISSION UPDATE: REPORT OF BISHOP WILLIAM O. GAFKJEN 

Bishop noted that it is time to share the Mission Update which is his report.  Vice-President 

Miller introduced the bishop to give his report.  He started by stating, “I’ve got some news for you.”  God 

is still doing new things in and beyond the Mission Territory known as the Indiana-Kentucky Synod.  Do 

you see them?  Do you perceive it?  In this time of bewilderment, he is grateful to those who trust 

themselves in the promises of God, who are able to see the new things.  He loves the quote, “the future 

doesn’t look anything like we expected.”  I am grateful for those who are leaning into that unknown 

future.  We have people who are willing to step forward and see these new things.  They may not be 

anything we imagined.  He mentioned a few who are stepping into the future; one is New Hope in 

Monticello, Indiana, whose congregation took a vote as to whether God still has a mission for them.  

They felt their building was an obstacle.  They feel they are a church without walls.  Third Lutheran in 

Louisville, Kentucky, is doing the same thing.  They also believe strongly that God has a mission for them 

in Louisville.  They are moving out of their building and are moving in with an American Baptist church 

down the street sharing mission and ministry.  We know about Faith Lutheran in Goshen, Indiana, one 

congregation meeting in two sites.  A similar experiment is emerging in Elkhart, Indiana, as our three 

Lutheran congregations in that area are looking at ways that God may be calling them and how they can 

share ministry.  They are looking at ways to deepen our ministry with the Latino population in the area.  

There is Grace and Glory in Goshen, Kentucky.  They are exploring a variety of partnerships.  The Synod 

Council just yesterday approved a new Synodically Authorized Worshipping Community exploration 

entitled ‘So Much More’.  I am so grateful to these people and so many more in the synod, looking 

around and seeing the new things God is doing.  It means that we may lose some of what we held before 

as we search out being the people of God.  In offering life to others, we experience the resurrection.  It is 

true that the church must claim and tackle that future.  It is a future we may not recognize.  As the group 

sang last evening the church of Christ in every age beset by change but Spirit led must claim and test our 

heritage and keep on rising from the dead.   
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He is also grateful for the synod staff and other synod leaders who are diligent, faithful, and 

open to the new things God is doing.  He is so grateful for the administrative staff:  April Lynch, Sylvia 

Ore, and Carol Webb.  They are doing their work here at the assembly.  I am also grateful for Pastor 

Heather Apel, our Assistant to the Bishop for leadership, Tom Dearchs who is our communicator, office 

manager, and worship leader, Pastor Dan Fugate, our Assistant to the Bishop for discipleship, grateful to 

Pastor Nancy Nyland who is our Director for Evangelical Mission, Pastor Jerry O’Neal who is director for 

stewardship and mission support, and Chris Burnette who is our gift planner who we share with the 

Southern Ohio Synod.  He said I am grateful for our Synod Council especially Ted, Judy, and Chris with 

their eyes wide open for the new things God is doing.  He is grateful for our conference deans leaning 

into their new roles as they focus on building community into their areas.  He is grateful for all the task 

forces and committees, people who give so much of their time.   

There are some new things that continue to emerge synodically.  One is the changing role for 

conference deans to focus on support, development and building of deep and intentional community 

among rostered ministers.  Valarie Webdell who is our healthy congregations coordinator came and met 

with the conference deans on building deep and intentional community among rostered leaders.  We do 

know that faithful, courageous, and healthy ministry leaders are crucial for the body of Christ to find its 

way through this bewildering time into God’s emerging future.  Change in one part of a system 

highlights where change in another part of the system is needed; it means we need to change other 

areas, for example the conference structure.  In our constitution we have a very complicated structure 

defining the conferences.   

We are seeing new ways of paying attention to congregations that are in transition which is 

most of our congregations.  How do we help congregations in transition see the new things that God is 

doing in this bewildering time and help one another ask the big questions.  Congregations in transition 

have emerged as a high priority for us in synod ministry.  Contact synod office if you need help so we can 

walk with you.   

What are the new ways and reformed old ways emerging among us in the power and promise of 

the Spirit for identifying, forming, deploying and providing ongoing support, development and 

accountability for people in various forms of public ministry?  Forty percent of our congregations are 

without a called pastor.  Part of the ways God is doing to help us address these needs is the new 

memorandum of understanding with Pacific Lutheran Seminary to offer Theological Education for 

Emerging Ministry, TEEM.  This is a way toward ordination as a minister of word and sacrament without 

going off to seminary.  It involves gathering three times a year for two classes in one week.  The classes 

are in the synod office.  They are getting theological formation as they serve under appointment of the 

bishop as a synodically authorized minister.  We are still working on establishing a Lutheran House of 

Study at Christian Theological Seminary in Indianapolis.  This will be the program where we train lay 

worship leaders and synodically authorized ministers who are not on the track toward ordination.  A 

curriculum for lay worship leaders will be established with some classes offered online.   

We have an anti-racism working group meeting for the first time in June. They will be leading us 

in addressing what is going on in our culture and churches.  They will help us address all the aspects of 

racism in local settings and in the synod.   We will be consulting with Judith Roberts from the ELCA to 

help us in our discernment and form what it will look like.  We have six congregations that we have 

invited to explore racial justice molded after the Episcopal Church program, becoming a beloved 

community.  It is a focus on racial justice.  It will include telling our own stories about race.  Bishop 
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Jennifer is the first African-American female bishop in the Episcopal Church.  ELCA elected its first two 

African American female synod bishops within the last twenty-four hours.  He will be releasing a video 

that he and the two Episcopal bishops will engage in telling their stories about race. 

He wanted to highlight a new ministry which is the ministry that will benefit from our offering 

last evening, the Grace and Hope Fellowship where John Stramiello has agreed to serve as a synodically 

authorized minister.  This is a focus on new ministry in a prison setting with partnership with the ELCA 

churchwide, Prison Congregations of America (an ecumenical group) and the Indiana Department of 

Corrections.  He asked John to stand.    

Another new thing emerging in our synod is our focus on youth ministry.  He has wanted to have 

someone on the synod staff who could focus on networking in the synod, equip and resource others and 

lead the synod about youth ministry.  We will have a record number going to the Youth Gathering in 

Houston; we have a target of 500 from this synod.  They will be doing service work in Houston.  We want 

to keep growing the ministry working with youth and strengthening that ministry.  These emerging new 

sprigs of growth need to be fed and watered to grow.  Beginning this fall the synod council will begin 

work on a stewardship campaign across the synod.   

One note about his role as chair of the conference of bishops; it is an elected role, it was an 

ecclesiastical ballot and it is 4-year term.  There is a small stipend for the synod to support his absence 

from his work in the synod.  It humbles him to be part of the new efforts in the life of the ELCA; it is an 

amazing gift to be part of the new things in the life of the ELCA.  They are bringing together for the first 

time in the ELCA the leadership table:  executive committee of the conference of bishops, the executive 

committee of the Church Council and the executive team of the ELCA staff.  They meet together in 

prayer and discernment about the church.  Out of that has developed Future Directions 2025, which will 

focus on two priorities, vital congregations and leadership.  This is another sign that God is doing new 

things in and for this church.  It is not being done to assure the survival of the church but to deepen and 

center on Jesus Christ, doing it for the sake of Jesus crucified and risen for the sake of the world.  We 

trust God to use us for the Good News of Jesus for the sake of a world that needs us.  Paul reminds us 

that when one turns to the Lord the veil is removed.  We are transformed.  We do not lose heart.  What 

we see in the future is the Glory of the Lord.  Do not lose heart.  God’s kingdom will come.  We ask God 

to consecrate and use us.  He led the group in singing, “Take My Life” accompanied with his ukulele.   

Thank you for your partnership and companionship on this amazing way, sisters and brothers.  

Thank you for helping me to see the new things that God is doing.  Thank you for your willingness to 

listen deeply, think creatively, and act boldly taking little steps and big steps knowing that God will be 

there for us every step of the way.  And thanks be to God.  

Vice President Miller noted that these five years he has been able to meet with vice-presidents 

from the other synods.  He hears that the synod is blessed to have Bishop Gafkjen as our leader.  He said 

that on behalf of a grateful synod council, grateful synod and grateful church.   

SISTER NUR VIDEO 

Bishop noted that our companionship with the HKBP is a blessing.  HKBP is growing.  It is larger 

than the ELCA, the largest church in Indonesia.  It is well known for its desire to work with the Muslim 

community.  They number over five million Indonesians.  He mentioned Sister Nur who is a leader in the 

church.  She is the director of the HIV AIDS ministry.  He shared a video in which she shared the ministry 
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that she directs.  Bishop shared titles of the ministers of the HKBP and how they serve.  The offering 

from tomorrow’s service is designated for the HKBP HIV AIDS Ministry.    

TIME OF VOICE 

Bishop shared how a time of voice is handled at synod assembly.   

Charlie Strietelmeier of Augustana of Hobart shared that they are doing something exciting this 

next week.  There is a grass roots trauma outreach program functioning in Boston since 2014 that 

addresses crisis situations.  He said we are bringing the leaders of the group to the area.  He invited 

those who have faced trauma and would like to know more this program to contact him.   

Mike Solberg from Christ in Hammond shared that his grandfather was baptized a few months 

ago at the age of seventy-seven; he recently passed away.  He asked for prayers.   

Mike Sloss from Faith Lutheran in Lexington, KY, shared their special Good Friday practice.  They 

paired up with two other congregation.  They did stations of the cross in a park, highlighting justice 

issues in their community. 

Andy Rutrough of St. John in Louisville shared something happening in their area.  The Isaiah 117 

Justice Team based on learn to do good, seek justice, rescue the oppressed, defend the orphan, and plea 

for the widow has focused on justice issues.  They have participated in the poor people’s campaign each 

Monday.  It is a powerful group and a witness to the Good News of the Bible.  

Teri Ditslear of Roots of Life recalled that one week ago she was hunkered down with kids 

experiencing the trauma of the school shooting.  It has been a hard week. Many have reached out to 

her; she appreciates all the offers.  People have asked what did you do, how did you help.  This collar 

that we wear out in public means something; people sense the presence of God.  Many didn’t know 

what to say last Friday but they said ‘thank you’ for being there.  She will be meeting with Moms 

Demand Action next week. She encouraged others to find an organization that is addressing the issues.  

Her life will never be the same.  The two feet of justice are both charity and action.  We are not getting 

to the root of the problem. It is not truly love unless we do get to the root of the problem.  Why are so 

many, especially young men, drawn to guns.  How can we change our culture and how can we deal with 

mental illness? 

Garry Poke of Messiah in Fort Wayne spoke next.  He is director of finance for the Associated 

Churches which operates 26 food pantries in Fort Wayne and Allen County.  He recognized two 

congregations, Light of the Cross which closed nine years ago but still continued to operate one of the 

food pantries. He also wanted to recognize Pastor Marty and Faith Lutheran which has stepped up and 

will take over the food pantry that Light of the Cross is no longer able to do.   

Chris Duckworth of New Joy Lutheran Church in Westfield, IN, spoke.  He is also a chaplain with 

the Indiana National Guard.  He joined the army four years ago at the age of 39; he doesn’t recommend 

it.  Many of the chaplains are not able to minister in an Inter faith pluralistic environment.  There is a 

need for young chaplains because the others have restrictions placed on them by their churches.  He 

asked others to consider a call as a chaplain.  He also thanked New Joy Lutheran church for supporting 

him. 
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David Fleener of Zion, Hartford City, IN, noted that this was his first call.  They’ve always been 

great at giving, but the spirit has been moving to bring us out into the community.  We go into the 

schools, having lunch with a student, one on one.  This can make a difference in their lives, where we 

can embody the Gospel.   

Rob Morgan of Holy Trinity in Lafayette, IN, spoke about having a community fair at their 

church.  There will be Fire trucks, policeman, motorcycle squad, demonstrations, hot dogs, Kool-Aid.  

Every committee has made posters.  They will be signing up children for Vacation Bible School, but they 

will also be signing up adults for VBS.  They will have a session on the awareness on human trafficking.  

John Stramiello thanked Bishop and Rev. Nancy Nyland.  He has been blessed to be chaplain at 

Grace and Hope at Pendleton.  He quoted several portions from the Bible that calls one to remember 

those in prison.  He asked the group to remember those in prison and remember us in prayer. 

Bishop Gafkjen made the following announcements:   

• Buffet lunch will begin at 12:15 in Convention Hall AB  

• Refreshments are available now outside the Ballroom  

• Purpose of Affinity Groups, topics, etc.  

• You can also visit Mission Fest between now and the start of the afternoon plenary 

session, which will resume at 1:15 p.m. here in Ballroom AB  

• Those not using tickets to the hymn fest are asked to meet in the lobby 

AFFINITY GROUPS 

Affinity Groups are an opportunity to gather and talk in a safe space about a particular topic and 

to learn from one another and share ideas and actions.  Affinity Groups are an opportunity to get to 

know others with a similar interest, passion, or purpose.  The following Affinity Groups and their 

facilitators met at 11:00 a.m.:  Congregational Renewal, Pastor Judy Follis; Food Pantries, Mary 

Anderson; Ministers of Word and Service, E. Louise Williams; Lifelong Faith Formation, Pastor Dan 

Fugate; Ministry with Young Adults, Pastor Robert Abner; Shared Ministry, Pastor Marissa Tweed 

Harrison; Small Membership Congregation, Pastor Nancy Nyland; Stewardship, Pastor Jerry O’Neal; and 

Worship, Tom Dearchs.   

PLENARY SESSION II CONTINUED 

After the Affinity Groups and lunch at 1:15 p.m. Bishop Gafkjen called the meeting to order and 

welcomed everyone back.  He encouraged everyone to visit the Mission Fest area.   

PORTICO UPDATE 

Bishop Gafkjen welcomed Rev. Cathy Schibler back to the assembly.  She began by showing a 

video explaining the services and benefits of Portico.  She exclaimed that it is a joy and privilege to be 

here again.  Sometimes it is good to slow down; she showed two resources available from the table in 

the Mission Fest for individuals to use in their congregations.   
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CREDENTIALS REPORT 

Bishop Gafkjen invited Synod Council youth member Noah Smith to the dais.  While he was 

coming up, Bishop Gafkjen announced that the offering the night before for the Grace and Hope 

Fellowship Ministry was $2,679.53.  He noted that Noah had been splitting his time between the 

concurrent youth gathering and the synod assembly.  Noah reported that as of 1:00 p.m. Friday, June 1, 

there are a total of 398 registered.  The total number of congregational lay voting members was 228; 

the total number of rostered ministers of Word and Service was 7; the total number of Rostered 

Ministers of Word and Sacrament was 117; and there were 46 guests.  Bishop noted that Noah had just 

graduated from high school.   

MARCIA HAAFF, CEO, THE LUTHERAN FOUNDATION 

Bishop Gafkjen introduced the CEO of The Lutheran Foundation and expressed gratitude for the 

partnership with the foundation.  They represent ELCA and LCMS congregations in ten counties in 

northern Indiana, a total of 95.  In 1995 they sold the Lutheran Hospital in Fort Wayne and the proceeds 

formed the corpus of their foundation.  To date they have invested approximately $165 million in 

ministry in the northern district.  Hats off to the youth participating in this event.  They are assisting 

youth to attend national youth gathering; they assist with youth going to camp.  They support the food 

truck ministry and other outreach ministries.  They have assisted with St. John’s coffee ministry.  They 

assisted with come2go ministry when it was starting up. In 2013 the board wanted to be more strategic 

and intentional in investments.  They wanted to go from an organization that just wrote checks to one 

that invested in organizations in ministry.  They decided to invest in mental health issues.  Research 

indicates that 1 in 4 will be impacted with mental illness.  She encouraged individuals to stop by the 

session in which she will be speaking.  She encouraged individuals to start a mental health ministry.   

VOTING ON GENERAL ELECTIONS 

Bishop Gafkjen had lunch with youth; he asked them what do you want me to share with those 

at the Synod Assembly.  First they stated, thank you for making this youth event possible.  Second, they 

stated thank you for having our backs especially young people who struggle with feeling included. 

Thirdly, they asked that adults keep your minds open.  And finally they stressed that they are not the 

church of tomorrow but the church of today.   

There was some time needed to work on the voting equipment.  Therefore, Bishop Gafkjen 

asked Vice-President Miller to give his report.   

REPORT OF THE VICE PRESIDENT OF THE IK SYNOD 

Vice-President Ted Miller stated, “Thank you for the privilege of service as your Vice-President.”  

He noted that his report was in the packet of materials and he would not go over that.  Mostly, he 

wanted to express his gratitude.  When he looks back 20 years ago, he was asked to serve on Reference 

and Counsel Committee and then asked to serve on the Mission 2000 program, the fruits of which we 

see in our endowment program today.  He was asked to give an oral report.  He never dreamed then 

that he would be on the dais for twenty straight synod assemblies.  He was asked to run for secretary 

with assurance he wouldn’t get elected; it worked out that he served twelve years as secretary.  The 

next year he was chair of reference and counsel committee and the next year he was asked to run for 
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vice-president.  He was then elected as vice-president.  The main responsibility of the vice-president is 

to chair the synod council.  He has the opportunity to meet with other synod vice-presidents.  It is a 

privilege to work with those on Synod Council.   

In this the 500th year of the reformation the work of reforming is continuing in our church, our 

communities and our world, in a world that needs to hear the Lutheran word of grace and hope through 

our Saviour Jesus Christ. Our Lutheran witness makes a difference in our world of so many isms and 

divisions.  Today he was wearing orange because this is anti-gun violence day.  People are wearing 

orange all over the country to stand against gun violence.  He wears with it a tie that has the Christian 

symbol of faith.  The Christian faith is the answer to our action because Christ is the hope.  It is 

important to keep plugging that Lutheran witness that we have; it is a real pleasure to empower, equip 

and encourage the people of God to make Christ known, to share that hope and joy.   

He then introduced the members of the Synod Council beginning with those who were serving 

their first year: Pastor Jack Dixon, Vicky Carron, Shawn Hall, and Larry Johnson; serving their second year 

on synod council: Pastor Teri Ditslear, Pastor Michael Vinson, treasurer Chris Walda, Linda Wray, Don 

MacMillan, John Huchko, and Matthew Pope; serving their third year: Pastor Dana Lockhart, Deacon E. 

Louise Williams, Clyde Knigga, Laura Richcreek, Noah Smith, Mike Anderson, and Rebecca Daum; serving 

a fourth year: Pastor Amy Beitelschees-Albers, Pastor Jessica King, and Pastor Randy Schroeder; serving 

six years on council:  Elizabeth Gaskins; serving a seventh year as secretary Judy Bush; serving an eighth 

year is Bishop Gafkjen.  The synod staff also meet with the synod council as well as Debby Rieselman of 

the Women of the ELCA and synod attorney Josh Tatum.  He asked the assembly to give all a round of 

applause.  He said it is a joy to serve with all on the council.  He was thankful for his support system, 

specifically his congregation which has a large representation here.  They provide support and 

inspiration for him.  He can’t do what he does without the support of his wife who is serving as a 

volunteer this year since she retired from her private practice.  They met through Lutheran Campus 

Ministry.  He gives thanks for the privilege to serve.  

 Bishop thanked Ted for his amazing service.  He noted that he is well respected throughout the 

church and considered an exemplary vice-president.  He thanked him for his ministry.   

VOTING ON GENERAL ELECTIONS 

Bishop noted that the devices were working.  The first item for election was for two clergy 

positions for the Discipline Committee.  The candidate names were projected on the screen.  Bishop 

asked the assembly to vote.   

Discipline Committee – 2 clergy 

 Number needed for election 156 

Michael Crawford 242 

John Kost  225 

Paul Row 114 

Bishop Gafkjen declared that the Synod Assembly  

VOTED:  SA/2018/12:  that Pastor Mike Crawford and Pastor John Kost were elected to a 

six-year term on the Discipline Committee.   
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Bishop noted that there are two more to elect.  One is for lay female on the Lutheran Outdoor 

Ministries Board for a three-year term.  The candidate’s names were projected on the screen.  Bishop 

asked the assembly to vote.   

Lutheran Outdoor Ministry Board – 1 lay female 

Christine Miller  130 

Julie Walda 170 

Bishop Gafkjen declared that the Synod Assembly  

VOTED:  SA/2018/13:  that Julie Walda was elected to a three-year term on the Lutheran 

Outdoor Ministry Board.   

Churchwide Assembly Lay Female from Indianapolis Conference 

Ashley Schwartzkopf 157 

Madison Engelau 125 

Bishop Gafkjen declared that the Synod Assembly  

VOTED:  SA/2018/14:  that Ashley Schwartzkopf was elected as a voting delegate to 

churchwide assembly and Madison Engelau was declared the alternate from the 

Indianapolis Conference.   

Churchwide Assembly Lay Female from North Central Indiana conference 

Carrie Avery 92 

Melissa Schroeder 207 
 

Bishop Gafkjen noted that he had forgotten to ask for prayer before elections.  He asked Rob 

Coulston who is Campus Minister at the University of Kentucky to lead the group in prayer.   

Bishop Gafkjen declared that the Synod Assembly  

VOTED:  SA/2018/15:  that Melissa Schroeder was elected as a voting delegate to 

churchwide assembly and Carrie Avery was declared the alternate from the North Central 

Indiana Conference.   

Churchwide Assembly Lay Male from East Kentucky Conference 

Paul Trickel 192 

Bruce Southers 106 

Bishop Gafkjen declared that the Synod Assembly  

VOTED:  SA/2018/16:  that Paul Trickel was elected as a voting delegate to churchwide 

assembly and Bruce Southers was declared the alternate from the East Kentucky 

Conference.   

Churchwide Assembly Clergy from East Central Indiana Conference 

Pastor David Fleener 125 

Pastor Melinda Gapen 174 

Bishop Gafkjen declared that the Synod Assembly  
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VOTED:  SA/2018/17:  that Pastor Melinda Gapen was elected as a voting delegate to 

churchwide assembly and Pastor David Fleener was declared the alternate from the East 

Central Indiana Conference.   

Churchwide Assembly Lay Male from Evansville Conference 

Larry Johnson  161 

Jimmie Buchanan Moore 139 

Bishop Gafkjen declared that the Synod Assembly  

VOTED:  SA/2018/18:  that Larry Johnson was elected as a voting delegate to churchwide 

assembly and Jimmie Buchanan Moore was declared the alternate from the Evansville 

Conference.   

Churchwide Assembly Clergy from Lafayette Conference 

Pastor Derek Nelson 162 

Pastor Carolyn Lesmeister 137 

Bishop Gafkjen declared that the Synod Assembly  

VOTED:  SA/2018/19:  that Pastor Derek Nelson was elected as a voting delegate to 

churchwide assembly and Pastor Carolyn Lesmeister was declared the alternate from the 

Lafayette Conference.   

Churchwide Assembly Clergy from Southeast Indiana Conference 

Pastor Jill Kepler Campbell  154 

Pastor James Smith 141 

Bishop Gafkjen declared that the Synod Assembly  

VOTED:  SA/2018/20:  that Pastor Jill Kepler Campbell was elected as a voting delegate to 

churchwide assembly and Pastor James Smith was declared the alternate from the 

Southeast Indiana Conference.   

Churchwide Assembly Clergy from South Central Conference 

Pastor Evangeline Anderson-Rajkumar 137 

Pastor Karleen Jung 155 

Bishop Gafkjen declared that the Synod Assembly  

VOTED:  SA/2018/21:  that Pastor Karleen Jung was elected as a voting delegate to 

churchwide assembly and Pastor Evangeline Anderson-Rajkumar was declared the 

alternate from the South Central Conference.   

Bishop Gafkjen noted that the voting was completed.  He thanked all that were willing to stand 

for an office.  He trusted that all will continue to serve.  He looked forward to working with those who 

were elected.  Also, he thanked those who offered discernment and engagement in the voting.    
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PRESENTATION OF COMPENSATION STANDARDS 

Bishop Gafkjen invited Pastor Heather Apel, who is Assistant to the Bishop for Leadership to the 

dais.  She is a member of the I-K Synod Professional Leaders Compensation Committee.  She noted that 

the full copy of the compensation standards for Ministers of Word and Sacrament and standards for 

Ministers of Word and Service were available in the bulletin of reports and are available on the 

Guidebook app.  She noted that there are four other members of the committee; one is a Minister of 

Word and Sacrament, one is a Minister of Word and Service, and the other two are lay members.   

She will be highlighting differences in the standards from previous years.  There is a use of 

consistent language throughout the documents -- either “Minister of Word and Sacrament/Service” or 

“Pastor/Deacon” or “Rostered Ministers”.  She noted the expectation that a congregation/ministry 

cover the rostered minister and family (was not stated before) unless their family waives coverage.  Also 

added that if the rostered minister has coverage because of the spouse, or if the spouse/family is not 

covered by the congregation, the committee encourages the congregation to provide additional salary 

or establish a Health Reimbursement Arrangement for those costs.  The Medicare section was 

simplified.  The disability information was updated with language from Portico’s website.  An 

accountable plan for reimbursements was added to the Ministers of Word and Service document.  The 

Housing Allowance section in Ministers of Word and Service document was clarified.  The proposed 

documents clarify how the parsonage value, or 30% of base salary, should be added to pastor’s defined 

compensation for purposes of Portico Benefits and Social Security Offset calculations.  A note was added 

that for pastors serving in multiple-point settings their base salary column should move one to the right.  

The salaries have been adjusted for a 2.0% COLA (Cost of Living Adjustment) for 2018.  The language has 

been updated from “Vacancy Pastor” to “Pastor of Record” (we now have a Pastor of Record Covenant 

we’re using for this appointment process.)  The Continuing Education Funds Application has been 

removed; it will be added to the website for ease of access.   

Bishop Gafkjen noted that the proposals come from the committee and are open for discussion 

and adoption.  He waited for comments but there were none.  The Bishop then asked for all those in 

favor to vote ‘aye’ and those opposed to vote ‘aye’.  He then declared that the Synod Assembly  

VOTED:  SA/2018/22:  that the recommended 2018–19 proposed Standards and 
Workbook for Ministers of Word and Sacrament Compensation and the recommended 
2018-19 proposed Standards and Workbook for Ministers of Word and Service 
Compensation be adopted.   

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Bishop Gafkjen noted that the plenary session was completed.  The Workshops are listed in the 

Assembly Handbook beginning on page 8.  Folks may engage in service projects.  There will be a Hymn 

Sing at Trinity English Church beginning at 7:30 p.m.  Transportation will begin at 7:00 p.m.  Following 

the Hymn Sing there will be Music, Dessert, and Cash Bar at Come2Go (8:15 to 10:00 pm), which is 

located at 323 W. Baker St.  For those with mobility challenges, there will be van service from the front 

of the Hilton Hotel to Trinity English beginning at 7 pm.  The vans will take you back to the Hilton after 

the hymn fest or to Come2Go, if you’d like.  The vans will shuttle people to Come2Go from the Hilton 

beginning at 8:30 pm.  Dinner will be on your own.  Tomorrow the doors will open at 8:00 a.m. with 

worship beginning at 8:30 a.m.  
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BREAK FOR AFTERNOON WORKSHOPS/SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES 

Individuals were offered the following workshops:  Advocacy led by Dr. Gillett, Executive 

Director of the Kentucky Council of Churches, offered at 2:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.; Campus Ministry Panel 

of Pastor Michael Vinson, Pastor Robert Abner, and Rob Coulston, offered at 2:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.; 

Connect offered at 2:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.; Faith and Art: Imagination and Creation offered by Pastor 

Teri Ditslear offered at 3:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.; Faith Formation in the Digital Age by Pastor Keith 

Anderson offered at 2:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.; Five Shifts in Youth Ministry by Pastor Dan Fugate offered 

at 4:30 p.m.; Hearing on ELCA Draft Social Statement on Women and Justice offered at 4:30 p.m.; Meet 

Ben Kyle offered at 3:30 p.m.; Mental Illness is Nothing to Be Ashamed Of! Presented by Marcia Haaff, 

offered at 2:30 p.m.; The Ministry Funding Plan by Regional Gift Planner, Chris Burnette, offered at 2:30 

p.m.; Proclaiming the Gospel via Biblical Storytelling presented by Pastor Ron Poisel, offered at 2:30 

p.m.; Reclaiming and Renewing Justice for Church-in-Action presented by Dr. Leah Schade and Pastor 

Barry Neese, offered at 2:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.; Strategic Discernment for Congregations presented by 

Dr. David Odom and offered at 3:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.; Telling Stories of Faithful Stewardship 

presented by Phil and Susan Schmidt, offered at 3:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.; and The Ten Words: Managing 

Your Personal Finances Simply and Faithfully by Pastor Jerry O’Neal offered at 2:30 p.m. and 3:30 P.M. 

Synod Assembly participants had the choice of two service projects.  One was at the Community 

Harvest Food Bank where individuals will pack bags of food for needy seniors or hungry kids, stock 

shelves in their on-site food pantry, or sort food for member agencies.  The other option is to serve with 

the Sew Sew Ladies from Faith Lutheran Church in Fort Wayne by helping to sew cancer pads which are 

donated to Cancer Services of Indiana.   

DINNER ON YOUR OWN 

HYMN SING AT TRINITY ENGLISH 

MUSIC, DESSERT, CASH BAR AT COME2GO 

Saturday, June 2, 2018 

WORSHIP 

Synod Worship Life director Tom Dearchs asked individuals to come forward and light a candle 

in memory of a loved one.  Synod Assembly musician Ben Kyle sang and played as individuals came 

forward.  During the singing and playing the worship leaders and youth processed into the worship area.  

Bishop Gafkjen presided over the worship service.  He began by remembering friends and colleagues 

who had died in Christ during the past year.  He led the group in a thanksgiving of baptism.   

The procession was composed of youth.  Ben Kyle led the music.  Director of Music/Pianist was 

Marjoleine Gravley.  Assisting minister was Rev. Paul Offhaus.  The readers were Rev. Dominic Guido and 

Rev. John Schmeling.  Rev. Guido read Ephesian 2:19-22; Rev.  Schmeling read Jeremiah 1:4-10.  The 

Gospel reading was Mark 10:35-45, read by Bishop Kreiss.  The preacher was the Rev. Dr. Donald Kreiss, 

Bishop of the Southeast Michigan Synod.   

Bishop Kreiss began by bringing greetings from members of his staff and from the 110 

congregations of his synod.  He said it has been an honor to be with the Indiana-Kentucky Synod 

Assembly sharing the theme of Leading Church Together and sharing the partnership with the national 
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church.  He thanked the assembly for being here.  He referred to the Gospel reading from Mark where 

James and John, the brothers, the sons of Zebedee.  They were the ones who left their boat and their 

work and their way of life.  They were on their way to Jerusalem for the last time.  Jesus had laid out for 

them what laid ahead for them.  Evidently James and John heard none of that because they approached 

Jesus and asked “teacher we want you to do for us whatever we ask of you.”  They wanted to be in 

charge.  We don’t know what Jesus felt about their question.  He answered them with a question, “what 

is it you want me to do for you?”.  They were asking for spots on the right and left of Jesus.  To sit on the 

right is to be heir to the kingdom.  The others began to be angry with James and John’s request.  They 

said it didn’t matter immediately but was asked for when Jesus comes into his kingdom.  James and John 

were expressing thoughts that we might express.  We expect a good seat too.  If it is not glory, there 

should be something better for us.  There will always be more work than time.  There is always more 

need than help to offer.  No matter how hard we try, the light we have seems extinguished by the 

darkness.  To get a seat in Jesus glory sign me up; we all would.  Jesus says ‘no’.  It is not his to award.  It 

is not power that will be a measure of greatness but service.  The world will sometime be indifferent and 

even hostile.  The Son of Man came not to be served but to serve.  Jesus said that kingdom is a different 

place.  That is the Gospel.  There is a new kingdom, where the greatest of all will be the servant of all.  

James and John did not know about the cross.  We can’t use that excuse; we know.  We have been 

baptized with the sign of the cross on our foreheads.  The kingdom of God is a large place, larger than 

the needs of the world.  There are good seats still available. 

The offering was designated for the HIV/AIDS Ministry of Huria Kristen Batak Protestan (HKBP) 

and was $3,088.61.   

PEOPLE SCAVENGER HUNT GIFT GIVE AWAY 

Names of people who were to receive gifts from Mission Fest booths were called out.  

Individuals received the gifts.    

PLENARY SESSION III 

Bishop Gafkjen greeted everyone again with “Good Morning, Sisters and Brothers.”  He thanked 

Bishop Kreiss who is already on his way to other services including two ordinations.  He will be preaching 

four sermons in the next few days.   

He noted that there are forms on the tables to order videos of this event.  If you order today, 

you’ll save some money. 

He called names of those who have preordered shirts for the Houston Youth Gathering and not 

picked them up.  They are available in the pre-function area.   

He said he is so pleased to welcome Rev. Keith Anderson. He has already heard great things 

about his workshop yesterday.  He is the pastor of Upper Dublin Lutheran Church near Philadelphia and 

the author of a couple of books; some of which are available for signing.  Bishop Gafkjen asked Vicky 

Carron to offer prayer.   

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION 3 

Rev. Anderson thanked Vicky for the prayer; he said he enjoyed being here with you and the 

awesome youth.  Thank you for being here this weekend and for doing the important work of the 

church.  He brought greetings from his congregation in Amber, Pennsylvania, and his synod, the South 
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Eastern Pennsylvania Synod, and from our Bishop Claire Burkat and our Bishop-elect Pat Davenport.  We 

are so proud to have elected Pat Davenport as the first woman of African descent as a bishop of the 

ELCA.  

When we talk about leading church together, we have to do it all together, not leading church 

alone, not managing or caretaking, but leading church together. It means we need everybody’s voice not 

just at the communion table, but at the conference board table and not just in supportive roles but in 

the highest leadership roles.  We cannot lead church alone; we cannot be caretakers or maintainers of 

what used to be.  We need to be together leading into the future that God has in store for us.  The 

church has always been led together.  Not even Jesus could do it alone; Jesus recruited the disciples and 

were surrounded by an incredible crowd of women leaders.  Church ministry can be messy; just ask 

Moses.  Jacob had to be reminded that he needed his brother Esau.  Peter and Paul realized that the 

church needed them together.  The women at the tomb needed to be together.   

Togetherness is in short supply these days. A culture of division has alienated us.   We live in a 

hyper connected world but are more isolated and separate – we are alone together.  We experience the 

sense of loneliness.  The most electronically connected age is the most alone.  This is nothing less than a 

spiritual crisis.  The church’s commitment of togetherness is a gift to the world.  A broad, and deep 

sense of belonging is missing in society.  Bishop Walker’s modes of belonging are Activity, Events, 

Relationship, and Place; they are four aspects of church belonging.  Also, we can add digital belonging.  

All those modes of belonging come together with their GodOnTap.net; he showed a film of their 

GodOnTap.  When we talk about doing church together, we need to include the barber and others we 

meet and extend hope and healing to those we meet.  He does ashes to go on Ash Wednesday where 

people were and engages in coffee conversations.  When reached to local leaders to find out what the 

needs of our youth were, they were eager to collaborate with us because we showed up in their places.   

In today’s changing landscape of the church where fewer walk through the doors of the church 

and fewer belong our ways of who belongs and what it means to be the church has to be more 

expansive.  Leading church together has to be broader.  Sometimes we can fall into blaming and 

shaming those who do not attend regularly; that was what Jesus spoke against.  We have to expand our 

sense of values and collaborate with others.  What ‘nones’ enjoy is the same as those in the church 

walls.  We have so much in common and so many ways to connect.  We need to think of our church as a 

church of reconciliation rather than conversion.   

He shared some of the ways people around the church reach out.  HumbleWalk.org is a church 

without walls in St. Paul, MN.  They have been meeting at Shamrock Tavern for years.  The tavern lost a 

staff member; because they had been meeting there, the pastor prayed for the staff.  Holy Spokes was 

written by Laura Everett who is the executive director of Massachusetts Council of Churches.  She has 

written a special liturgy that she uses on the street when a biker has been lost.  Laundry Love is when 

the church takes over a laundromat one night a month and cleans clothes for homeless.  It is modern 

day foot washing,  It is done by Thad’s Episcopal Community in Santa Monica, California.  Free prayer at 

a coffee shop – Thomas shows up with a sign that says “free prayer”; it is a  gesture of praying for the 

other and is a ministry of listening,  Farmer’s Market in Salinas Valley, California, the mission developer 

had a handwritten sign that said “how can I pray for you” in English and Spanish.  She was the chaplain 

of the Farmers Market.  Great things are happening online as well – The Slate Project in Baltimore is a 

church without walls.  They meet in borrowed spaces.   Advent word and AdventWord.org was started 

by an Episcopal monastery in Cambridge, Mass.  Every day in advent they post a word for the day and 
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reflections in multiple languages and people respond with images that connect with those themes.  It is 

a beautiful advent project that out of this little community has become an enormous global prayer 

community.  All these ways of ministry are leading church together. 

His congregation has been there for many years and is not going anywhere.  These are ways to 

have to start somewhere from our hearts.  We have to start from our hearts where God’s love is alive in 

us.  Let’s figure out how to do it together.  Thank you for your ministry, for showing up for people in 

crisis and times of joy.  Thank you to the visitors and voting members for all that you do.  You do it not 

because it is your job but because it is your calling.  You inspire me.  Thank you and God Bless you.   

Bishop Gafkjen thanked him.  He invited Ben to share some music and devotion.     

MUSIC WITH BEN KYLE 

Ben shared about his healing and shared that being with the assembly was healing for him.  He 

credited his wife for his care and the struggle with five children to manage by herself.  He sang a song 

that he had written.  He led the assembly in singing God’s Highway.   

FINAL CREDENTIALS REPORT ON REGISTRATION AND ATTENDANCE 

Bishop Gafkjen thanked Ben for his music offerings and devotional.  He invited Hope Moran to 

the dais for the final credentials report on registration and attendance.  He noted that the Synod Council 

passed a resolution putting together a committee that will recognize the fiftieth year of the ordination 

of women during the 2020 Synod Assembly and throughout the year.  Hope reported that as of 10:30 

a.m. today there was a total of 448 registered.  There are 229 lay congregational voting members of 

which 57 percent are female and 43% are male.  There are 135 rostered ministers of Word and 

Sacrament with 40 percent female and 60 percent male.  There are 11 rostered ministers of Word and 

Service with 78 percent female and 22 percent male.  There are a 73 visitors and special guests.  The age 

distribution of the voting members is as follows:  youth – 1 percent, young adult -- 4 percent, 31 to 40 -- 

13 percent, 41- 50 -- 14 percent, 51-60 – 18 percent, 61+ -- 50 percent.  There were 73 present for the 

Youth Leadership Summit.  Secretary Bush received the report for the record. 

TRINITY LUTHERAN SEMINARY GREETINGS 

Bishop Gafkjen invited Dr. Kathryn “Kit” Kleinhans, the new Dean of Trinity Lutheran Seminary at 

Capital University to the dais.  Bishop worked with her on development of the proposal on Word and 

Service document.  She brought greetings from Trinity Lutheran Seminary, one of seven Lutheran 

seminaries of the ELCA and since January 1 one of twenty-six colleges of the ELCA.  She said she had to 

brag that the two ordinations that Bishop Kreiss rushed off for are Trinity’s grads.  She noted that Trinity 

just graduated their first grads in the 2 plus 2 program.  It is a distinctive program that Trinity has to 

offer.  Because of their new relationship with Capital University they can reach out to those 

undergraduates who want to make a difference in other occupations and perhaps in the Word and 

Service roster as a deacon.  Every summer they have a summer sampler for high school students; this 

summer it is July 15-21.  It is a great opportunity to figure out what God wants them to do, thinking 

about what it means to be Christian in this world.  She asked for the assembly to lift up leaders for public 

ministry and she encourages those to consider Trinity.  Second, she asked for needed financial support.  

Third, she asked for prayers.   
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GREETINGS FROM BISHOP DOUGLAS SPARKS OF EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF NORTHERN INDIANA  

Bishop asked the assembly to welcome someone else.  He was grateful to have a wonderful 

colleague and friend.  He has just come from Honduras.  It is Bishop Douglas Sparks of the Northern 

Indiana diocese of the Episcopal Church. He brought greetings.  He became bishop two years ago at 

Trinity English Lutheran Church, so this is a homecoming for him.  He brings greeting from the Episcopal 

bishops.  He values his relationship with Bishop Gafkjen.  The Episcopal church is one of the ELCA full 

communion partners since 2000.  One of the ways we have come to understand how to live in full 

partnership is the important shared conversations around the topic of racism.  We have a number of 

hate groups in the state of Indiana.  We need to seek ways to repent of racism.  We also need to 

continue to proclaim God’s dream for us as a beloved community.  We also have the good work of 

practicing the way of Jesus’s sacrificial love.  We also need to think of repairing the breach and wounds 

of racism.  We need to engage in that work and listen and live more fully into God’s dream.   

ADOPTION OF 2019-20 BUDGET  

At 11:15 a.m., Bishop Gafkjen invited back to the podium treasurer Chris Walda and Rev. Jerry 

O’Neal for discussion of the fiscal year 2019–20 Budget for adoption (Attachment B).  We are trying 

something new in that we are presenting a narrative budget for 2019-2020.  Treasurer Chris Walda 

expressed thanks for the mission support for the church.  Pastor O’Neal noted that the budget is based 

on the four priorities of the synod:  develop and support missionary leaders, form and send faith-filled 

disciples, cultivate congregations as mission centers, and expand and deepen collaboration and 

communication.  Forty-three percent of Mission Support is given to the ELCA joining 9300 congregations 

in the wider church; this represents only thirty-seven percent of the budget or $860,000.  They showed 

a video that shows how the offerings are distributed to the local congregation, the synod, and to 

churchwide.  Churchwide receives 4.1 percent of what is given to the local congregation.  The video 

shows the various uses of the dollars given to churchwide.  Develop and support missionary leaders is 

supported by twenty percent of the budget, $469,813.  Items supported in this area are the Professional 

leaders conference, growing steward leaders, call process, campus ministry, conference deans, 

boundary training, first call theological education, Freed to Lead, youth leadership summit, and the 

candidacy process.  Assistant to the Bishop Pastor Heather Apel is largely responsible for this area.  Form 

and Send Faith-filled disciples is supported by fourteen percent of the budget or $319,379.  Bishop’s day 

with youth, equipping leaders for discipleship formation, call process, candidacy process, faith formation 

plan development, LOMIK, peer ministry training, campus ministry, youth ministry team, synod 

assembly, and ELCA Youth Gathering are programs in this priority.  Many of these activities are the 

responsibility of Assistant to the Bishop Pastor Dan Fugate.  Cultivate Congregations as Mission Centers 

is supported by eight percent of the budget or $196,202.  Healthy Congregations, Connect, New Starts 

and SAWCs, Exploring God’s Expectations, StewardFest, Area Mission Conversations, Stewardship 

education, Congregational renewal, redevelopment grants, and shared ministry are program areas in 

this priority and are largely the responsibility of Director for Evangelical Mission Pastor Nancy Nyland.  

Expand and deepen collaboration and communication accounts for eighteen percent of the budget or 

$410,060.  Programs under this priority are the synod council, digital communications, staff 

collaboration, active Facebook and Twitter presence, synod weekly news, global mission, Bishop and 

staff resourcing congregations, bishop and staff preaching/presiding in congregations, regional and 

churchwide events, ecumenical relationships, conference deans, and administrative staff.  Tom Dearchs 
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who is the Synod Coordinator for Communications, Office and Synod Assembly is largely responsible for 

many of these items.  Operations accounts for three percent of the budget or $72,703.  Under 

operations are accounting, office supplies, bookkeeping, data base management, insurance, equipment, 

office space, furnishings, repairs and maintenance, and annual audit.  All is done to empower, equip and 

encourage one another to make Christ known under the leadership of Bishop Gafkjen.  The assembly 

gave the bishop a standing ovation.  The presentation concluded with thank you for mission support.   

Bishop said that the budget is on the floor for discussion.  It comes as a recommendation from 

the Synod Council. A question was asked about the compensation of the staff and the reduction in 

allocation for the campus ministry at Louisville.  After discussion, the Synod Assembly voted orally 

VOTED:  SA/2018/23:  that the 2019–20 Indiana-Kentucky Synod Budget with income and 

expenditures of $2,509,957 and mission support of 43 percent to the ELCA be adopted. 

Bishop Gafkjen thanked the finance committee and others for their fine work, especially in 

keeping mission at the center and carefully monitoring resources. 

FINAL RESOLUTION BY REFERENCE AND COUNSEL 

At 11:51 p.m., Bishop Gafkjen invited Rev. Tim Knauff, chair of the Reference and Counsel 

Committee to the dais for presentation of the only resolution.  It was a resolution of thanks on behalf of 

the committee and a sending resolution.  Bishop Gafkjen asked that the assembly vote by applause and 

a loud shout of Who Hoo.  it was 

VOTED:  SA/2018/24: that R‐01-18, A Sending Resolution, be adopted as follows: 

WHEREAS, the Indiana- Kentucky Synod has met in assembly in Fort Wayne, IN on May 31, 

June 1, and June 2, 2018; and  

WHEREAS, we in the Indiana-Kentucky mission territory are leading church together for 

the sake of the world; and 

WHEREAS, we are called to empower, equip, and encourage one another to make Christ 

known so that every member will be a missionary, every leader a mission director, and 

every community of faith a mission center; therefore  

BE IT RESOLVED, that we express our thanks, appreciation, and support to those who 

made this inspiring experience possible:  

To Peggy Hahn for calling us to resistance, relationships and to remember our remarkable 

God, for sending us as we return to our families, neighbors and communities to love 

unreasonably;  

To Dr. David Odom, for calling us to focus on what we do best, understanding how to 

work together better, and casting for us a vision of breakdancing in the church basement; 

To Pastor Keith Anderson, for reminding us loneliness is a spiritual crisis, that we are 

called to the ministry of reconciliation, encouraging us to experiment in being church 

beyond our buildings, and that we are not called to lead church alone; 
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To Bishop Donald Kreiss of the semi-synod (with hope that with our inspiration they may 

one day connect the Woo with the Hoo), for wisdom, wit and insight and reminding us 

“The kingdom of God is a large, large place, larger even than the needs of the world;”  

To Dr. Don Gillette of the Kentucky Council of Churches, who called us to Christian unity, 

witness and advocacy, helping those that are the least of these, who proclaimed 

“somebody better say amen.” -- and we clapped.  For calling us to do advocacy every day; 

To Marcia Haaff of the Lutheran Foundation, for reminding us there are illnesses we can 

see and those we can’t see, and to seek understanding and ministry for the illnesses in our 

midst from the shoulders up; 

To Dr. Kit Kleinhans for bringing greetings from Trinity Seminary at Capital University; 

To Bishop Douglas Sparks for bringing greetings from the Episcopal Diocese of Northern 

Indiana; 

To the youth who have joined us here in Fort Wayne, for their leadership in our midst, for 

calling us to keep our minds open; and that we as the Assembly hereby resolve to never 

think of them as the church of tomorrow -- for they are the Church, today; 

To Trinity-English Lutheran Church and come2go Ministries, for your hospitality and 

sharing your love for ministries of music;  

To those who led Workshops, gathered Affinity Groups, and coordinated service projects, 

for providing for us the wonderful difficulty of deciding what to do; 

To the programs, institutions, agencies and volunteers who joined us and the volunteers 

who joined us for Mission Fest, for those who were God’s hands and feet in Fort Wayne;  

To the musicians who have shared gifts with us, to Ben Kyle reminding us that just when 

we think we have nothing, in God’s economy it’s everything we need; 

To our Synod officers, Judy and Ted for their faithful service and good work, and especially 

to Ted’s wife Lisa for finally joining us this year and proving that you really do exist; 

To Chris Walda and the finance committee, for diligent hours of work moving our financial 

systems back in-house, for your faithful shepherding and presenting a narrative budget;  

To our Synod Council for faithful leadership, for those who are completing their service 

and those who have agreed to serve; 

To Pastor Dan Fugate for faithful work with our youth and with this Synod Assembly;  

To Pastor Heather Apel for creative work with candidacy and leadership development, for 

clarifying and enhancing our Compensation Standards and how we support our rostered 

leaders; 
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To Tom Dearchs and the Synod Assembly Worship Team for inspired and inspiring worship 

to form us in faith for the sake of the world; 

To the synod staff and Synod Assembly Planning Team and volunteers who have blessed 

us with generosity and hospitality throughout the Assembly, for bringing us into the 21st 

century with a Guidebook app and a glossary; 

To the staff of the Grand Wayne Convention Center for their gracious hospitality, 

welcoming spirit, and excellent service; 

To our Bishop Bill Gafkjen for his humble leadership, his passion for the work of the Holy 

Spirit in our mission territory, for calling us to rethink how the Church does things and to 

notice the work of God in our midst; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that we are leading Church together, into and for the sake of 

the World.   

CLOSING REMARKS AND SUMMARY BY BISHOP GAFKJEN 

Bishop Gafkjen announced that the offering at today’s service was $3,088.61.  At the beginning 

of the assembly he asked individuals to look for themes and patterns and common threads throughout 

the assembly.  He shared what he had seen an invitation to listen deeply to our neighbor, to one 

another, to the Holy Spirit and to God’s word.  Then he saw think creatively about what God is calling us 

to do in and outside the walls, and then to act boldly together, trusting ourselves, our work, our 

neighbors, and God.  It is a privilege to walk with you, beside you.  He prays that the Holy Spirit will lead 

us.  Thank you for your partnership.   

CALL FOR A MOTION TO ADJOURN 

The Assembly business having been completed, Bishop Gafkjen asked, “Is there a motion to 

adjourn?” There was a motion to adjourn with second and all voting to adjourn with applause.  The 

assembly adjourned at 12:10 p.m.  The group transitioned to the sending rite, page 34 in the worship 

booklet.   

SENDING RITE AND INSTALLATION OF NEWLY ELECTED MEMBERS 

Bishop Gafkjen invited newly elected persons and the newly appointed conference deans to the 

font.  The Affirmation of the vocation of the baptized in the Word was conducted.  Ben Kyle sang the 

sending blessing.   

 Respectfully Submitted in His Service, 

  
 Judith A. Bush, Secretary  
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